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about our PracticE

morris Polich & Purdy llP has more than 40

years of experience providing cutting-edge

representation in environmental matters,

including: litigation, arbitration and mediation

of disputes, regulatory compliance,

enforcement defense, business and real estate

transactions, and day-to-day management of

environmental remediation projects.

Our wide range of public and private clients

utilize our services in court and before agencies

in connection with planning for, avoiding,

minimizing and resolving environmental

liabilities, and pursuing recoveries against

others for environmental liabilities and costs.  

Our clients include:

• Heavy industrial facilities such as refineries

and petrochemical plants

• Property owners, developers, tenants, prior

owners, prior tenants and adjacent property

owners

• Water, waste water and other utilities

• Manufacturers and distributors of chemicals

• Manufacturers, generators, transporters, and

handlers of hazardous substances

• Banks and fiduciaries, such as trustees of

private trusts

• Municipalities and other  state and local

governmental entities

• Environmental consultants and remediation

contractors  

• Manufacturers and designers of chemical

protection equipment



a cross sEction of our ExPEriEncE

We have experience in every aspect of

environmental law and litigation, having

represented clients with respect to:  

• Investigation, characterization,

remediation, reporting and planning for

future use, and management of land,

water and air impacted with hazardous

substances or other regulated material

• Litigation, management and settlement of

potential environmental liability, including

actions brought by governmental and

private parties under the Federal

Comprehensive Environmental Response

Compensation and Liability Act

(“CERCLA”), and State law equivalents, as

well as related claims for damage under

common law

• Regulation and reporting of hazardous

materials under federal, state and local

laws, including the Resource Conservation

and Recovery Act (“RCRA”), State

equivalents, and local entity requirements

• Environmentally-related permitting at the

federal, state and local levels

• California’s Proposition 65 and other

notice, community right-to-know and

public participation requirements

• Clean Water Act and Safe Drinking Water

Act requirements, including wetlands

regulation, release reporting and oil spill

regulations, and State law equivalents

such as California’s Porter-Cologne Act,

the California Coastal Act, and the

California Water Code 

• Clean Air Act matters, including

management of indoor air pollution

potentials and compliance with

requirements relating to air issues in

construction and remediation projects.

Legal assistance for the preparation of

environmental impact statements and

reports as well as review and challenges

to projects under the California

Environmental Quality Act (“CEQA”) and

the Federal Environmental Policy Act

(“NEPA”)

• Requirements for protection of sensitive or

endangered species under the Federal

Endangered Species Act, requirements of

State fish and game agencies, and other

statutes such as those relating to

protection of migratory birds

• Requirements for reporting under federal

and state laws, and negotiating cleanup

levels and approaches with the regulatory

agencies responsible for oversight

• Closure of RCRA treatment, storage and

disposal facilities



Examples of cErcla and state

superfund Experience

• Service as counsel at the trial and

appellate phases of a seminal CERCLA

decision in the Ninth Circuit Court of

Appeals concerning prior owner liability.

The plaintiffs sued an assortment of public

and private entities seeking recovery for

the costs of removing hydrocarbon

contamination from a wetlands area. We

convinced the Court to uphold the

dismissal of all CERCLA claims against our

client, who was the prior owner of the

property. That decision, which was

rendered by the en banc panel of the

Court, has been the subject of extensive

nationwide commentary.

• Representation of a California City in

CERCLA litigation relating to a lake

allegedly contaminated by our client. The

suit by the lake owner is against another

city and county as well as private

businesses.

• Defense of a private CERCLA action filed in

U.S. District Court for the Eastern District

of California. The plaintiff, a California city,

claimed that our client’s shipbuilding

operations contaminated industrial

property on the Sacramento Delta.

• Representation of an agricultural

cooperative and a chemical blender and

filler in connection with the Purity Oil Sales

and San Gabriel Valley Superfund sites.

• Representation of numerous private

entities in connection with allocation of

liability under federal and state Superfund

laws, together with representation of PRP

Groups as outside counsel to the group.

Examples of our Experience in water

Quality issues

• Representation of the largest U.S.

municipal water supplier in a major

undertaking to locate potentially

responsible parties and resolve CERCLA

and related common law tort claims

against them.

• Representation of a publically held water

company whose well fields were rendered

completely useless due to contamination

from an aerospace industrial complex.

Matter settled for over $64,000,000.

• Representation of a publicly held water

company seeking contribution under

CERCLA for the costs of remediation of

certain wells in an Operable Unit (OU).

Matter settled after several years of

litigation with potentially responsible

parties PRPs paying the complete cost

incurred and to be incurred.

• Representation of a California theme park

cited by an administrative agency for

violations of its operating permits due to

exceedences of metals discharge. We are

working with the park to resolve the

matter with the agency and create new

systems to assure compliance.

our rEPrEsEntativE mattErs



• Representation of a property owner in a

multi-defendant action brought by a public

water district alleging contamination of

groundwater by industrial solvents.

• Representation of large public water

provider to litigate against thousands of

polluters whose contamination has impacted

an important water basin.

representative air Quality matters 

• Participated in the first purchase of air

credits for use on a major remediation

project where equipment emissions required

mitigation

• Representation of a national

telecommunications company in connection

with a proposed multi-million dollar penalty

by a local air pollution control district for

fiber optic cable installation.  We

successfully negotiated elimination of the

penalty.

• Representation of paint manufacturers,

dealers and contractors against various local

air quality management districts and the

California Air Resources Board to invalidate

regulations limiting the organic compound

content of architectural coatings.

• Challenge of the environmental, economic

and constitutional appropriateness of a local

air quality management district’s air permit-

trading scheme on behalf of a metals

industry alliance.

• Assisting a landowner with efforts to

remediate extensive groundwater

contamination in the South Bay area of Los

Angeles County. The property was the

location of an aircraft parts manufacturing

plant for several decades. On and off site

releases of TCE, PCE and Chromium 6 have

been identified in both soil and

groundwater. We acted as the client's

representative in extensive negotiations

with the Regional Water Quality Control

Board to obtain approval for a cutting-edge

in situ remediation technology.

• Service as counsel for a California theme

park in Clean Water Act litigation. This

matter, brought by environmental groups,

claims the client discharges trash and

various minerals and chemicals into a river

that borders the property.

• Representation of a client in litigation

against the State Water Resources Control

Board seeking to enjoin the Board from

withdrawing from an agreement to issue a

No Further Action Letter with regard to

volatile organic compound contamination

allegedly threatening groundwater. The case

was satisfactorily resolved by settlement.

• Assistance to a variety of parties in

negotiations with the EPA regarding the

Omega Chemical Superfund Site. Our

clients rely on our firm to determine the

nature and extent of the potential damages

and to evaluate the possibility and potential

outcomes of suit or agency enforcement.



• Securing stipulated orders for abatement

from local air quality management districts

allowing continued operation, pending

permit modification, for a ski resort, a

cheese manufacturing facility, several

metal fabricators and coaters, a wood

treatment facility, an industrial bakery,

and a food flavoring manufacturer.

• Representation of a construction company

in a criminal action arising from an alleged

violation of local air quality standards.

• Representation of a vehicle manufacturer

in connection with issues relating to

required documentation of vehicles.

• Representation of a PRP group in

connection with air quality issues relating

to a major site remediation project

involving an old landfill.

representative species-related matters

and cEQa litigation and counseling

• Representation of the San Bernardino

Municipal Water Department in

consultation with the U.S. Fish & Wildlife

Service regarding the Santa Ana

suckerfish. Our client is one of the few to

be excluded from critical habitat

designation proposed for this species.

• Representation of  a recreational

motorcycle club in a successful challenge

to designation of desert tortoise critical

habitat.

our rEPrEsEntativE mattErs (continuEd)

• Serving as counsel for the proponents and

opponents of a variety of projects,

including a regional airport, a major

metropolitan airport, a hazardous waste

cleanup, and expansion of a commercial

building.

• Assistance to a PRP group in handling

issues relating to threatened or

endangered species, establishment of

mitigation measures, and project

coordination to accommodate such

measures.

Proposition 65 matters

• Representation of the owner of a ski area

in the San Bernardino Mountains in an

environmental damage and Proposition 65

action. The case was successfully settled

and the Proposition 65 action was

dismissed.

• Representation of a retail distributor in a

private Proposition 65 action regarding a

nicotine-containing dietary supplement.

• Representation of one of the nation’s

largest direct marketers of industrial

supplies and equipment regarding

numerous catalog items.

• Advice to numerous clients regarding

requirements for notices and methods of

notice, strategies for avoiding Proposition

65 litigation, and settlement of Prop 65

actions.



   

Examples of matters involving multiple

Environmental issues

• Representation of a large multi-national

entertainment conglomerate in complying

with the various hazardous waste disposal

/ handling / storage, water quality, air

quality, and storm water discharging

guidelines. The client’s manufacturing arm

had allegedly not complied with the

governing agencies’ requirements for

several reporting periods and was faced

with substantial penalties. We obtained a

dismissal of the pending action by the

creation of a comprehensive

environmental, health and safety program.

• Representation of an aerospace industry

client in connection with alleged impacts

to soil and groundwater, erroneous status

as a hazardous waste treatment, storage

and disposal facility.  Obtained a delisting

of the facility despite early “protective”

filing under RCRA.

• Representation of  clients in cases

concerning MTBE contamination of

groundwater, the investigation of soil and

possible groundwater contamination by

volatile organic compounds allegedly

released by a medical device

manufacturer, and the heavy metal

contamination of nutritional supplements.

• Representation of a former lessee who

was sued by a local redevelopment agency

under California’s Polanco Act. The agency

alleged that our client was responsible for

the costs of investigating and remediating

soil and groundwater contamination on

industrial property.

• Representation of an egg production

facility with alleged releases of hazardous

materials.

• Assisting owner in closing a major

industrial  RCRA permitted facility,

including handling of ongoing issues due

to on-site conditions, obtaining insurance

coverage under existing policies, assessing

site conditions and strategy for facilitating

future sale of the property.

• Assistance to property owners in

evaluating potential tenants and

purchasers and the risks associated with

property transfers, drafting leases and

sales agreements, and establishing

compliance / monitoring programs for high

risk tenants.

• Management of remediation of former and

currently operating metal plating facilities,

including obtaining access to adjacent

properties, interface with regulatory

agencies and multiple defendants and

their consultants, and litigation planning to

assure that prerequisites to future

litigation are implemented.

• Assistance in planning and structuring

estates and entities so as to protect

trustees and beneficiaries from liability for

site conditions at impacted properties,

together with handling issues inherent in

existing site conditions.
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